Comparison of plain and hyperbaric solutions of ropivacaine for spinal anaesthesia.
Preliminary work has shown that ropivacaine provides spinal anaesthesia of shorter duration than bupivacaine, and may be of particular use in the day-case setting. However, there are few data comparing the actions of plain and hyperbaric solutions of this drug. Forty ASA grade I-II patients undergoing elective perineal surgery under spinal anaesthesia were randomized to receive 3 ml ropivacaine 5 mg ml(-1), either in plain solution or with glucose 50 mg ml(-1). The extent and duration of sensory and motor block, pulse rate, blood pressure, and time to mobilization were recorded. Two patients (one per group) were withdrawn because of total block failure. There were significant differences in median time to onset of sensory block at T10 (plain 10 min; hyperbaric 5 min; P<0.01), median maximum extent (plain T8; hyperbaric T4; P<0.05), and median duration of sensory block at T10 (plain 25 min; hyperbaric 115 min; P<0.001). However, median times to complete regression of both sensory (270 vs 240 min; P<0.05) and motor (180 vs 120 min; P<0.001) block were longer in the plain group. Patients therefore mobilized sooner in the hyperbaric group (218 [n=16] vs 286 min [n=17]; P<0.01). All the hyperbaric blocks were adequate for surgery, but three patients receiving plain ropivacaine required general anaesthesia. Addition of glucose 50 mg ml(-1) to ropivacaine 5 mg ml(-1) increases the speed of onset, block reliability, duration of useful block for perineal surgery, and speed of recovery. Plain solutions are less reliable for surgery above a dermatomal level of L1.